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The Showbox

MORE THAN 110,000 PEOPLE are anxiously awaiting the next step in efforts to #SAVETHESHOWBOX. Historic Seattle, with our advocate coalition of Vanishing Seattle and Friends of Historic Belltown, submitted a landmark nomination in just 10 days with the help of Northwest Vernacular. By submitting our nomination before the owner, our group is guaranteed more time during the Landmarks Preservation Board meetings to make the case for preserving this iconic part of Seattle’s cultural history. Although a date has not been finalized, we anticipate the nomination meeting being held in early 2019. Please stay tuned to our social media and eNews for ongoing updates about this effort, and thank you for all you have done to support saving The Showbox so far!

And the Award Goes To...

FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS, Historic Seattle has celebrated preservation victories across our city at our annual Preservation Awards. At this year’s 10th annual benefit, we recognized 10 outstanding people and project teams for their commitment to protecting places that matter.

The event honored Don Brubeck, Leanne Olson, Friends of Historic Belltown, the Hansen Building, Harvard Exit, Mount Baker Park Historic District, Mount Zion Baptist Church, The Parsonage, Pike Place MarketFront, and the Prag House.

At the sold-out event, more than 200 guests raised their glasses to toast these honorees’ saves and wins, while raising more than $50,000 to support Historic Seattle’s mission.

In 2018, we began accepting nominations for the first time and will continue to solicit community input on worthy honorees in future years. Stay tuned in early 2019 for more information about nominating your favorite people or projects for next year’s event.

Advocacy takes many forms. The above images are part of the Save The Showbox Portrait Project. See more at: savetheshowboxportraitproject.weebly.com

2019 PROGRAMS & YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Keep your eyes peeled in early 2019 for the announcement of our winter/spring education programming! Program information will be released in two parts again this year, first in January and then in June.

Alongside the first release, don’t forget to renew your Historic Seattle Supporters’ Circle membership for Membership Month to enjoy exclusive discounts on these popular events.

A standing ovation at this year’s Preservation Awards Benefit at Washington Hall, and honorees from Friends of Historic Belltown, one of our partners in the Save The Showbox advocate coalition. Courtesy of Sticks & Stones Photography.
In Memoriam

WE ARE SADENED TO NOTE the recent passing of Cathy Galbraith, who served as Historic Seattle’s Executive Director from 1987 to 1992 and was a lifelong leader in historic preservation in the Pacific Northwest. Cathy was raised in Pittsburgh, studied to be an urban planner, and began her professional career in Oregon City. She moved to Seattle to lead our organization and had a great impact during her tenure, perhaps most notably with the Belmont-Boylston (BelBoy) houses.

The BelBoy houses, six adjoining large wood frame buildings on First Hill, had been vacant and slated for demolition. Instead, under Cathy’s guidance, this became the first project in Seattle to combine federal Historic Tax Credits and City of Seattle low-income housing funds, creating 48 units of housing. The project was a national inspiration and a local innovation, which Cathy followed with affordable housing projects at Victorian Row Apartments and the Phillips House. In total, her vision adapted eight historic buildings into 73 affordable units that remain in use today, more than 25 years later.

Following her tenure at Historic Seattle, Cathy returned to Oregon for her crowning achievement in creating and leading the Bosco-Milligan Foundation and its Architectural Heritage Center in Portland. She served as its Executive Director from 1993 until her retirement in 2016.

Many in the preservation community are mourning the loss of their colleague, mentor, and friend. John Chaney, Cathy’s immediate successor at Historic Seattle, noted, “Cathy was a hard act to follow. Her accomplishments in five years changed the DNA of Historic Seattle and Seattle is immensely better for her efforts.”